**UNIVERSITY ADMISSION 2014 – UAC GUIDE**

**Important Pages to Read**

1. Front Cover – all relevant dates.
2. Pg 14 – List of Universities' Open Days.
3. Pg 25 Applying – (refer to Yr 12 Applicants Information, see UAC Application Number and UAC Pin Information).
   
   Pg 27 Closing dates, charges and fees, authorising someone to act on your behalf, confirmation of application and changing your preferences.
4. Pg 37 – Offers and Enrolment
5. Pg 43 – Course Costs and Financial Assistance.
6. Pg 45 – Explaining the ATAR.
7. Pg 49 – STAT Test Information. Pg 52 – Table of Institutes where STAT required
8. Pg 59 – Courses Available – cut offs, bonus points, course/subject pre requisites, assumed knowledge.
9. Pg 60 - 124 Courses listed in alphabetical order (2013 ATAR cut off included).
10. Page 131 – Early Entry Offers Table
11. Pg 445 – Apply Direct Institutions
12. Pg 475 – 485 Index of Courses
13. Pg 137 - 444 – All Course Information A – Z of Universities

**TAFE**

1. **All** – apply directly at TAFE where course is offered (some have Information Nights in November/December).
   
   Applications Late January.

   Most trade courses – need to have an apprenticeship signed up first before TAFE will accept you.

2. All information on TAFE website – tafensw.edu.au

**Private Colleges** – website for up to date listings – [www.privatecollegesaustralia.com](http://www.privatecollegesaustralia.com)
Alternative Entry Schemes

Australian Catholic University – Pg 142
- Access ACU – bonus points – subjects/geographic region
  http://www.acu.edu.au/study_at_acu/future_students/changing_your_preference3/?a=188301
- AEP – Early Achievers Program – achievement/contributions made to school, church, sport or cultural organisations
  http://www.acu.edu.au/study_at_acu/future_students/undergraduate/apply_for_the_early_achievers_program
- Elite Athlete Program – bonus points/flexible study

Charles Sturt University - pg 177
- Elite Athletes and Performers

Macquarie University – Pg 225
- UNI Test – primarily for students assess under the EAS (Educational Access Scheme) pg 226 UAC
- Elite Athletes and Performers

University of Canberra - 261
- UC – Start and CU-Connect – one semester/8 hours study per week in preparation/gain points to transfer into university pg 262 UAC
- Elite Athletes Pg 262

University of New England Armidale – Pg 275
- UNE – Early Entry – School recommends on students potential
- See pg 275 UAC or phone 1800 818 865

University of New South Wales – Pg 288
- UNSW Academic Achievement Awards (AAA) – pg 289 (Other Scholarships also)
- HSC Plus pg 289 – Bonus Points System
- UNSW – Co-op Program – pg 2290
- Scholarships – (all) www.scholarships.nsw.edu.au
- ADFA – Australian Defence Force Academy Courses (see pg 314 – 316 UAC)
University of Newcastle – Pg 317
- Year 12 Bonus Scheme – Year 12 subjects – achieve bonus points – pg 318
- Newstep – one year Uni prep course for students who have not gained ATAR needed. Phone 4921 5558 (See pg 318 UAC)

Sydney University – Pg 339
- Elite Athletes and Performers Scheme – Pg 340
- Flexible Entry Scheme – applicants whose ATAR is below cut off by up to 5 points but can show an aptitude for the course of choice. http://sydney.edu.au/flexible_entry - Pg 340

University of Technology – Sydney
- UTS Year 12 Bonus Scheme (see pg 366 UAC)
- UTS Guaranteed Entry Scheme (see pg 366 UAC)
- UTS – Insearch – diploma courses and UTS Foundation Studies for students who did not perform well in the ATAR (see pg 367 UAC)
- Elite Athletes/Performers – pg 368 – closes 1 November
- UTS Principals Recommendation Scheme – to help students with potential, but not ATAR required - pg 368 – closes 31 October
- Compulsory Questionnaires – pg 370 – for Accounting and Information Technology
- Engineering Diploma in Engineering Practice (See pg 377 UAC)

UWS – Pg 391
- Regional Bonus Points – live/study in Greater Western Sydney added automatically – Pg 392
- UWS Subject Bonus points – excellent results in a specific subject relevant to study
- UWS Early Offer Program – See Pg 392
- UWS College Diploma Program – offers foundation and diploma programs to help students succeed in tertiary subjects. Completion guarantees entry into UWS undergraduate degree program
- Application through UAC – 9852 4488 (see pg 362 UAC)
- Foundation Studies – designed for students who need to build up a set of academic study and subject skills before undertaking a university degree Pg 392
  One or two semester programs suited to students who have not performed to their full potential in their HSC.
- Undertaken at UWS College in Quakers Hill
- Applications directly to UWS College – 9852 4488 or www.uwscollege.edu.au
- Uni Track – non award study – Pg 393
• Make yourself more competitive for university entry. Enrol in individual units for a wide range of degree subjects – up to 2 per semester
• Part-time study load
• Apply through UAC www.uws.edu.au/unitrack or call 1300 897 669 – pg 362

• Elite Athletes or Performers – Pg 393
• Application form www.uws.edu/admissions
• Pathway courses – Pg 423 – UWS College Diplomas

University of Wollongong – Pg 426
• Bonus Points Scheme – 3 bonus points for schools in region – Pg 427
• Point to OUW – awarded max 3 additional points for outstanding performance in HSC subjects, relevant to your course of study – Pg 427
• Early Entry – applications based on past academic record and interview where appropriate (pg 427 – close 29 August) www.uow.edu.au/future/earlydecision
• University Preparation Schemes – UOW College – pg 427
• Range of academic preparation courses designed for students who did not qualify for direct entry
• Located on OUW campus, visit www.uowcollege.edu.au or 1300 367 869

OTHER COLLEGE ADDITIONS TO UAC
• APM College of Business and Communication – pg 139
• Australian Maritime College Tasmania – pg 157
• William Blue College of Design North Sydney – pg 174
• International College of Management Sydney Manly – pg 204
• Jansen Newman Institute Crows Nest – pg 211
• Australia College of Applied Psychology - 154

DIRECT APPLICATION INSTITUTIONS SEE PG 445
• Conservatorium of Music – pg 452
• Australian College of Physical Education – pg 450
• JMC Academy – pg 457
• Sydney Institute of Business and Technology – pg 460
• University of Notre Dame – pg 467
• Academy of Information Technology – pg 448
• Campion College – pg 454
• TAFE NSW High Education – Pg 464
• Whitehouse Institute – Pg 472